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laro-er   and     tlie   brain-case     more     swollen.       Male   skull   de-
cidedly larger  than  that  of  the  female.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (measured   on   the   spirit-speci-
men) : —

Forearm   64   mm.
Head   and   body   71;   tail   23;   ear   17;   third   finger,   meta-

carpal  58;   first   phalanx   21'5   ;   lower   leg   and   hind   foot
(c.   u.)   39;   hind   foot   only   13*5.

Slcull   :   greatest   length   to   base   of   canine   20*2   ;   condyle   to
front   of   canine   19*7;   interorbital   breadth   6'1   ;   breadth   of
brain-case   10;   palato-sinual   length   6"5   ;   maxillary   tooth-
row  8"  8.

Nab.   Upper   Nile.   Type   from   Mongalla,   just   nor»h   of
Lado;   other   specimens   from   Khartoum   {Major   H.N.   Dunn)
and   Lake   No   [Willoughhy   Loioe).

Type.   Adult   male.   B.M.   no.   2.7.4.2.   Collected   and
presented   by   VV.   L.   S.   Loat,   Esq.

Tins   species   is   distinguishable   from   T.   perforatus   by   its
larger   feet,   more   swollen   brain-case,   and   whitened   wing-
membranes;   from   2'.   Jiildegardece   by   its   smaller   size,   the
absence   of   any   gular   beard,   and   generally   darker   colour.

L.  —   Chi   the   African   Shrews   belonging   to   the   Genus
Crocidura.—  II.      By   Guy   Dollman.

[Continued  from  p.  527.]

Group  4  {heiJenhorgiona  and  nyanso').
Size  very   large  or   large.   Colour   above  deep  eliocolate-bro"\vn,   reddish

brown,  or  pale  buffy  drab  ;  ventral  ."surface  dark  brownish  or  grey,
never  verv  distinctly  marked  oft'  from  the  brown-tinted  flank.s;  tail
not   sharply   bicolor,   lower   side   generally   only   a   little   paler   than
upper.     Second  and  third  upper  unicuspids  about  equal  in  size.

(10)     Crocidura   anchietce,   Boc.

Crocidura  attchiet<s,  Bocage,  Jorn.  Sc.  Li.sb.  p.  26  (1889).

About   equal   to   occidentalis   in   size^   but   with   shorter,   less
tapering   tail   and   lighter   underparts.

Colour   above   (from   spirit-specimens)   dark   reddish   brown,
rather   paler   and   greyer   on   the   flanks   ;   the   lighter   under-
])arts   not   distinctly   marked   off   from   the   brownish   tint   of
the   dorsal   surface.   Belly   slate-grey   washed   with   silvery
cream,   lighter   than    in   occidentalis,   but   not    as    pale   as   iu

I
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favescens.   Backs   of   hands   and   IVot   brownish   or   dirty   huff.
Tail   rather   shorter   and   not   taperiiij^   so   niaikedly   as   in
occulcntalis,   rather   more   coarsely   haired,   brownish   above,   a
shade   |)aler   below;   bristle-hairs   fairly   uunierous,   but   incon-
s[)ienous.

Skull   lar«;er   than   in   flavescens,   about   equal   in   size   to   that
of   occ'uientdlis   ;   tooth-row   about   the   same,   second   and   third
upper   luiieuspids   nearly   ecjual   in   size,   the   second   slightly
l)roader   and   with   a   rather   longer   cusp   than   third.   Last
upper   molar   fairly   large.

Dimensions   (as   given   by   Boeage)   :  —
Head   and   body   IIG   mm.   ;   tail   G."3   ;   hind   foot   17.
Dimensions   of   co-type   and   topotype   in   the   Museum

Collection   (iu   spirit)   :  —

Head   and   body.   Tail,
mm.   mm.

9   (co-type)     112   G2
$   (topotype)      107   63

Skulls   of   co-ty[)e   (broken)   and   topotype   :   coudylo-incisive
length   —  ,   30;   greatest   breadth   —  ,   12'1   ;   least   interor])ital
breadth   5'7,   57;   length   of   palate   12'9,   13;   postpalatal
length  —  ,13;   greatest   ma.villary   breadth   10,   9'8   ;   median
depth   of   braiu-case   —  ,   (j7;   length   of   upper   tooth-row   13*3,
13-2.

Hub.   Caconda,   Angola.
The   co-tvpe   in   the   British   Museum   is   an   adult   female.

B.M.   no.   89.5.   1.2.
This   species   would   appear   to   be   somewhat   intermediate

between   the   occidenlalis   and   ?j//rt«5ve   groups  ;   it   is   probably
most   nearly   allied   to   the   7iyansie   group,   but   until   more   up-
to-date   material   is   at   hand   for   examination   it   is   impossible
to   decide   the   exact   affinities   of   this   Angolan   shrew.

(11)    Crocidura   liedcnborfjiana,   Sund.

Sorex     hedenboryianus,    Sundevall,     Vet.-Ak.    Handl.    Stock,    p.     174
(1842).

Size   much   larger   than   in   fnscosa,   about   as   in   manni  ;
general   colour   very   dark.

General   i)roportions   about   the   same   as   in   manni;   tail   not
exceptionally   long.   Hairs   of   back   about   5   mm,   in   length,
much   shorter   than   in   the   long-haired   giJJ'ardi.

Colour   dark   blackish   chocolate   ("   aniliuc-ljlaek   "   mixed
with   "   vandykc-brown  ''),   a   faint   shade   lighter   on   the   ventral
surface.      This   is   the   darkest   of   all    thi'   allied   Kast-Afrieau
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species,   the   c^eneral   colour   even   darker   than   in   the   western
giffardi.   Feet   and   tail   dark   blackish,   very   ranch   as   in
fuscosa   ;   caudal   bristles   longer   and   more   conspicuous.
Sundevall   describes   the   general   colour   as   follows   :  —  "   Totuni
animalc   uno   colore   tiuctura   ;   saturate   castaneo   fuscura   vel
chocoladium,   vel   colore   seminis-cofFcae   ustae.   Venter   non
pallidior   ;   Cauda   et   pedes   paullulum   nigriores.'^

Skull   long   and   rather   narrow,   smaller   than   that   of   gijTardi,
more   as   in   maimi,   but   maxillary   region   not   so   expanded.
Teeth   large,   second   and   third   unicuspids   about   equal   in
size.

Dimensions   of   the   type   :  —
Head   and   body   140   mm.   ;   tail   52   ;   hind   foot   21.
Skull   :   upper   tooth-row   15"3;   three   lower   molars   6*4.
In   the   j\l   useum   Collection   is   a   specimen   of   hedenhorgiann

from   Roseires,   on   the   Blue   Nile   ;   the   dimensions   of   this
individual   are   as   follows   :  —

Head   and   body   118   mm.  ;   tail   64   ;   hind   foot   20   4.
Skull   :   condylo-incisive   length   33   ;   greatest   breadth   137  ;

least   interorbital   breadth   6*5   ;   length   of   palate   14*8   ;   post-
palatal   length   14  ;   gi'eatest   maxillary   breadth   10*5   ;   length
of   upper   tooth-row   15*3.

Hab.   Sennaar.
The   very   dark-coloured   pelage   and   general   dimensions   of

this   shrew   render   it   easily   distinguishable   from   the   other
large   East-African   species.

(12)    Crocidura   martiensseni,   Neum.

Croddura   martiemseni,   Neumann,   Zool,   Jahrb.   Abth.   Syst.   vol.   vi.
p.  544  (1900).

A   very   large   species,  equal   in   size   to   manni,h\x.t   considerably
darker   in   colour.

Colour   of   dorsal   surface   rich   chestnut-brown.   LiJnnberg
describes   it   as   between   burnt   umber   no.   2   and   no.   4
(Plate   304,   *   Rep.   de   Couleurs  ').   Ventral   surface   dark
greyish   washed   with   brownish.

Skull   about   equal   in   size   to   that   of   hedenhorgiana,   slightly
narrower,   and   with   rather   smaller   teeth.

Dimensions   of   the   type   :  —
Head   and   body   140   mm.   ;   tail   88   ;   hind   foot   (c.   u.)   24   ;

ear  9.
Skull   (dimensions   of   type-skull,   published   by   Lonnberg)   :

condylo-incisive   length   33'3  ;   greatest   breadth   13'2   ;   inter-
orbital breadth  5*9  ;  length  of  upper  tooth-row  15*1.

Hab.   Kilimanjaro   and   Usambara.
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This   hwfrc   East-African   slirew   is   probably   most   nearly
related   to   fifdenboryiana.

(13^    Crocidura   fuscosa,   Tlios.

Croct'dtira    doriana  fuscosa,   Thomas,    Ann.    &    Mag.  Nat    Hist.   (8)
vol.   xii.   p.   90(l!)la).

A   (lark   cliocolatc-colourcd   species   with   black   feet   and
t;iil,   most   ncai'ly   related   to   hedenboryiana  ,   but   rather   lighter
in   colour   and   smaller.

General   dimensions   distinctly   less   than   in   Sundevall's
species.

Colour   of   dorsal   surface   very   dark   chocolate   (between
''bistre"   aiul   "   vaudyke-brown   ")   al)ove   and   below,   the
ventrid   surface   very   slightly   jialer   ;   hairs   all   with   slate-gre^
bases   and   dark   brown   lips,   liaeks   of   hands   and   feet   black,
much   darker   than   in   any   of   the   nyansce   group.   Tail   black
above   and   below,   more   hairy   than   in   nyansic,   with   the   caudal
bristles   black   in   colour   and   conspicuous.   The   skull   of   the
unique   type   is   unfortunately   badly   broken,   only   the   brain-
ease,   iiiterorbital   region,   a   portion   of   the   maxilla,   and   man-

dible  remaining.   In   size   it   is   evidenlly   smallir   than   in
liedenboryiana^   having   a   narrower   brain-case   and   smaller
teeth.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (measured   in   the   flesh)   :  —
llt-ad   and   body   114   mm.   ;   tail   60   ;   hind   foot   ID   ;   ear   \'l.
Skull   (broken):   greatest   breadth   of   brain-case   \2'7  ;

combined   length   of   three   upper   molars   I'H   ;   of   three   lower
molars   5   5.

Hab.   Kaka,   ^Vhite   Nile.
Type.   Adult   female.      B.M.   no.   1.   8.   8.   17.
Tliis   species   was   originally   described   by   Thomas   as   a   race

o^   doriana   ;   the   great   diH'erenee   in   general   colour,   the   uni-
eoloured   tail,   and   dark   ventral   surface   seem   to   indicate   that
it   must   be   considered   as   a   form   quite   distinct   from   doriana.
Its   nearest   relation   would   appear   to   be   hedeuboryiana,   from
which   species   fascosa   may   be   distinguished   by   its   rather
paler   colour   and   smaller   size.

(1-1)    Crocidura   iiyansa,   Neum.

Crociilura  Jlavescenii   nyansce,    Neuiuaiiii,    Zool.    .Jainb.    Abtii.    Syst.
vol.  vi.  p.  544  (1900).

Considerably   larger   than   the   South   African   Jlavesceus.
Colour   darker   throughout.

(jieneral   dinu'iisions   large,   hind   fout,   in   adult   specimens,
measuring   20   mm.   in   length.
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Colour   oE   dorsal   surface   browner   than   in   flavescens   (near
"   Saccardo's   umber   "),   flanks   rather   paler;   the   brownish
tint   of   the   upper   parts   gradually   passes   into   the   dirty   greyish
brown   of   the   belly,   thei'e   being   no   sharp   line   of   demarcation
such   as   is   found   in   the   South-African   species   and   doriana.
Underparts   slaty   grey   washed   with   either   brown   or   dirty
buff,   the   effect   very   conspicuously   different   from   the   cold
grey-tinted   belly   of   flavescens.   Backs   of   hands   and   feet
brown,   usually   about   the   same   colour   as   the   back   or   a   little
lighter.   Tail   brownish   or   brownish   black   above   and   below   ;
in   flavescens   the   tail   is   distinctly   bicoloured,   the   ventral
surface   beiug   markedly   paler   than   the   upperside.

Skull   smaller   than   in   manni,   odorata,   or   hedenborgiana,
about   equal   to   that   of   spun-elli,   but   with   a   rather   higher
brain-case,   the   anterior   portion   not   being   depressed.   Teeth
a   little   larger;   small   upper   unicuspids   about   equal   in   size.

Dimensions   (as   given   by   Neumann)   :  —
Head   and   body   140   mm.  ;   tail   66   ;   hind   foot   20.
Dimensions   of   a   series   of   specimens   in   the   Museum

Collection   (measured   in   the   flesh)   :  —

Head  and  body.   Tail,
mm.   mm.

Entebl3e     140
Mumias      120

115
120
129
124
120
3^22

Elgon

Toro

80

78
80
79
76
77
91

Hind  foot,
mm.
20
18
19
20
21
18
18
20

Skull-dimensions   of   six   adults   :  —

?.   $•   ?.   6.
Elgon.   Elgon.   Elgon.   Entebbe.

mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.
Condvlo-incisive   lengtli     32-5   305   30-6   30
Greatest   breadtb     13-2   123   12-2   12-6
Least   interorbital   breadth   ....        5*8   5-5   5'8   5-6
Length   of   palate     14   13-2   13-3   13-4
Postpalatal   length      14-4   13-3   13-2   12   7
Greatest   maxillary   breadth   ...  .      10   9-8   9-9   9-2
Median   depth   of   brain-case   ...  .        7   6-8   6'9   6*7
Length   of   upper   tooth-row   ....      14"4   13'9   13*8   13'5

Ear.
mm.

ii
8
9

11
12

8
12

^   2-   2.
Entebbe.   Mumias.

mm.
30-5
12-8

5-4
13-6
12-7

9-9
7

13-8

mm.
30-5
12-3

5-6
13-4
13

9-4
7

13-5

Such   variation   as   exists   in   these   dimensions   VFOuld   appear
to   be   individual   rather   than   sexual.

Hah.   Ussoga,   near   exit   of   Nile   from   the   Victoria   Nyanza.
This   form   was   originally   described   by   Neumann   as   a   race

of   the   South   African   flavescens   ;   on   account   of   the   great
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differences   in   size,   general   proportions,   colour,   and   cranial
characters   it   seems   best   to   consider   nyansce   as   a   distinct
species.   We   are   thus   able   to   deal   witii   the   large   Central
African   shrews   as   a   group   apart   from   Jlavescens   and   its   allies.
In   tliis   iujans<e   group   we   find   the   tail   always   unicoloured
and   not,   as   in   jlavescens,   very   much   paler   below   than   above.
Further,   there   is   in   this   group   no   distinct   line   of   demarca-

tion  between   the   dorsal   and   ventral   surfaces   of   the   body,
the   transition   from   the   brown-coloured   upper   parts   to   the
brownish-grey   ventral   surface   i)eing   very   gradual   and
indistinct.   In   the   Museum   Collection   is   a   fairly   large   series
of   specimens   which   may   be   taken   as   representing   true
iii/ansa   ;   this   form   would   seem   to   be   restricted   to   the   country
arouiul   the   north   end   of   the   Victoria   Nyauza.   Mr.   Kemp
collected   it   at   Kirui   on   Mt.   Elgon,   at   Kagaml)ah,   and
Mbarara,   Uganda;   there   are   also   specimens   from   Entebbe,
Mumias,   Toro,   and   Mengo,   Uganda.

(15)    Crocidura   nyansce   kijabee,   Allen.

Crocidura   kijubce,   Allen,   Bull.   American   Mus.   Nat.   Hist.   xxvi.   \\.   173
(1009).

A^'ery   similar   to   nyansce,   but   rather   darker   throughout.
In   the   original   description   xVllen   writes   :   "   smaller   size,

relatively   much   longer   taiP'   ;   the   examination   of   a   con-
siderable  series,   both   of   nyansce   and   tiie   central   British

East   African   form,   seems   to   indicate   that   such   dirt'erences
are   individual   and   not   of   systematic   importance   ;   thus,   if   the
figures   given   below   lie   compared   with   the   dimensions   given
by   Allen   and   with   the   dimensions   tabulated   above   for   Neu-

mann's species,  it  will  be  seen  that  nyansce  and  kijubte  are  of
about   the   same   size.

The   colour-difference   is   not   very   marked^   but,   seen   in   a
series,   the   general   colour   of   the   central   British   East   Aliican
specimens   is   decidedly   darker   than   the   average   colour   of   the
nyansce   series.

Skull   very   like   that   of   true   nyansce,   both   in   size   and
dental   characters.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (as   given   by   Allen)   :  —
Head   and   body   123   mm.;   tail   78;    hind   foot   19.
Skull   :   condylo-iucisive   length   30   ;   greatest   bre:ulth   12   ;

interorbital   breadth   5'2   ;   length   of   upper   tooth-row   1   I-.
The   following   are   the   flesh-dimensions   of   eight   adult

specimens   in   the   Museum   Collection:  —
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Head   and   body.   Tail.   Hind   foot,
mm.   mm.   mm.

(S  .   Jombeni  130   82   22
d.   Aberdare   Mt3  126   81   20
(?.   Mweru      123   79   20
d  .   L.   Olbollossat  120   81   19
2  .   Mt.   Kenya  123   82   22
2   ■   Nyiri     124   80   19
2  .   Mt.   Kenya  112   70   19
2  .   L.   Olbollossat      ....      120   81   19

The   following   skull-dimensions   are   taken   from   the   oldest
individuals   of   this   series   :  —

6.   2-   d.   c?.
L.   Olbollossat.      L.   Olbollossat.        Mweru.   Jombeni.

mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.
Condylo-incisive   length     31-6   30   314   31-5
Greatest   breadth     12-5   12   13   13
Least   interorbital   breadth     .  .      5*8   6'6   6-7   5-8
Length   of   palate     13-5   13'3   13-4   13-4
Postpalatal   length  13-4   13-2   13-3   13-6
Greatest   maxillary   breadth   .  .    10   9-2   10-1   9-8
Median   depth   of   brain-case  .   .      69   6'7   7  '3   7"2
Length   of   upper   tooth-row   .  .   14-1   137   14-1   141

From   these   dimensions   it   is   evident   that   these   specimens
are   of   much   the   same   size   as   Allen's   type.

Hab.   Kijabe,   British   East   Africa.
Type.   Adult   female.   American   Museum   of   Natural

History,   No.   27890.
In   the   British   Museum   Collection   there   are   specimens

from   the   Aberdare   Mountains,   Kenya,   Jombeni   Range,
Mweru,   Nyeri,   Lake   Olbollossat,   and   Mianzini,   -svhich   I   have
accepted   as   representing   the   Kijabe   race.

2-
Nyin.
mm.
30-5
12-5

5-7
13-3
13-5

9-8
6-7

13-6

(16)   Crocidura   nyansce   kivu,   Osg.

Crocidula  fiavescens  kivu,  Osgood,  Ann.  &  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.   (8)  vol.   v.
p.  370  (1910).

A   very   richly   coloured   race   of   nyansa.
General   proportions   rather   smaller,   but   not   to   any   marked

extent.
Dorsal   surface   a   rich   chocolate-colour   (-'light   seal-brown   "

mixed   with   "   vandyke-brown  "),   the   general   effect   con-
siderably darker  than  in  both  nyansce  and  kijaba  and  decidedly

more   glossy   ;   flanks   scarcely   lighter   than   back.   Under-
parts   slate-grey   strongly   suffused   with   russet,   there   being
no   sharp   transition   between   the   brown-coloured   belly   and
chocolate   flanks.   Backs   of   hands   and   feet   as   dark   as   rest
of   dorsal   surface.      Tail   blackish,   above   and   below,   rather
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darker   than   in   nyansoi  ;   caudal   hairs   as   in   the   otlier   members
of   tliis   f^roup.

The   skulls   of   tlic   series   in   tlie   Museum   ('ollection   average
rather   smaller   than   in   nyanHce^   with   smaller   iiriiin-case.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (measured   in   the   llesh)   :  —
Head   and   body   lio'mm.;   tail   88;   hind   foot   19   ;   ear   12.
The   following   are   the   average,   maximum,   and   minimum

flesh-measurements      of      thirty     adult      specimens     in     the
Collection   :  —

Head   and   body.   Tail.   llind   foot,
nun.   urni.   mm.

Averafre      110-7   78   18-3
Maximum  119   88   20
Minimum     104   70   17

Skull   :   dimensions   of   type   and   six   other   adult   speci-
mens : —

<^.            6.   6.   6.           9-   2-   $•
Type.   Kivu.   Kivu.   ^2^!"'   ^*^"-   ^"'"-   ^^^'"*

mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.
Condvlo-incisire   length      ..    308   29-7   306   29            29   28-9   29-3
Greatest   breadth      12-3   12-2   11-9   ll'S            U'o   117   11-6
Least   interoibital   breadth   .      O'O           6   b   5-3   0"0             5-4   5'4   5*6
Length   of   palate      13-5   13-2   13o   13               12-9   129   13-3
I'ostpalatal   lenirth       13   12-5   12-7   12-1            126   12-2   12-2
Greatest   maxillarv   breadth  .      9-2           9   93   9*2              9   9-2   9-1
Median   depth   of   brain-case  .      OS            6-G   6-6   67              6G   67   0-8
Lengthof   upper   tooth-row.   141   13-6   13-8   13-3   13   13o   13

There   is   a   considerable   amount   of   individual   variation   in
the   skull-dimensions   of   this   Kivu   shrew;   the   ty[)ical   speci-

men  possesses   a   skull   rather   larger   than   any   of   the   others,
equalling   in   length   some   specimens   of   nyansa.

Hub.   Lake   Kivu.      Altitude   4900   feet.
Type.   Adult   male.      B.M.   no.   7.   6.   U.   24.
In   the   Museum   Collection   there   are   some   thirty-five

specimens   of   this   Kivu   shrew,   all   of   which   possess   the   same
glossy,   chocolate-coloured   pelage   and   russet-tinted   under-
parts.   The   localities   where   these   specimens   have   been
collected   are   for   the   most   part   quite   close   to   the   type-
localitv   ;   Mr.   Kemp   obtained   it   at   Buharaba,   Mukanda,
Kiscuyi,   Lake   Mutanda,   Kumba,   and   Chaya   (Congo   Beige),
all   districts   fairly   close   to   Lake   Kivu.   It   has   also   been
found   on   Ruweuzori   (at   altitudes   of   5000-7000   feet)   and   at
Ingezi   and   Nalasanji,   Uganda.

C.   nyansce   kivu   may   be   at   once   recognized   by   its   dark
chocolate-coloured   glossy   coat,   both   tiyansa   and   kijabte
being   lighter   and   exhibiting   none   of   the   glossy   sheen   so
characteristic   of   this   Kivu   race.
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(17)   Crocidara   nyansa   tatiana,   subsp.   n.

Smaller   than   nyanscE,   witli   considerably   smaller   and
shorter   skull.

Size   of   body   less   than   in   the   other   members   of   this
group   ;   tail   fairly   long.

In   colour   very   much   as   in   nyansa,   dorsal   surface   liver-
brown   (near   "   Front's   brown  '■')   ;   flanks   slightly   paler,   the
brown   tint   gradually   passing   into   the   greyish   buft'   of   the
ventral   surface.   Backs   of   hands   and   feet   brownish   buff.
Tail   blackish   brown   above   and   below,   quite   as   in   nyansce^
but   rather   shorter.

Skull   considerably   smaller,   with   much   narrower   cranium
and   smaller   teeth.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (measured   in   the   flesh)   :  —
Head   and   body   100   mm.  ;   tail   Q7   ;   hind   foot   18   ;

ear  12.
Skull:   condylo-incisive   length   26*9   ;   greatest   breadth   11

least   interorbital   breadth   5*8   ;   length   of   palate   ITo
postpalatal   length   12*1   ;   greatest   maxillary   breadth   8*7
length   of   upper   tooth-row   12'3.

Hab.   j\It.   Gargues   (sometimes   spelt   "   Urguess   "),   north
of   the   Mweru   District,   British   East   Africa.   Altitude
7000   feet.

Type.   Old   female.   B.jM.   no.   12,   7.  1.   55.   Original   num-
ber  006.   Collected   on   July   31&t,   1911,   by   A.   Blayney

Percival,   Esq.,   and   presented   by   him   to   the   British   Museum.
This   Guargues   race   of   nyansce   is   easily   distiuguished   from

the   allied   forms   by   its   smaller   size,   a   feature   very   evident
when   the   skulls   are   examined.

(18)   Crocidura   nyansce   zuleika,   subsp.   n.

Allied   to   nyansce,   but   with   larger   teeth   and   darker   in
colour.

General   proportions   of   body   about   as   in   nyansce   ;   tail
longer.

Colour   of   dorsal   surface   dull   chocolate-brown   ("   warm
sepia"   mixed   with   "blackish   brown   (1)"),   rather   darker
than   in   n.   kivu.   Flanks   as   dark   as   back.   Ventral   surface
slate-grey   washed   with   brownish   buff";   hairs   of   belly   with
pale   slaty   bases   and   long   brownish-buff   tips.   Backs   of
hands   and   feet   brownish.   Tail   very   long,   covered   with
short   dark   hairs   above   and   below.

Skull   (occipital   region   broken)   large   and   heavy,   with
large   teeth   and   broad   maxillary   region.
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Dimensions   of   tho   type   :  —
Head   and   body   l^o'mui.   ;   tail   80;   hind   foot   21  '5.
Skull   :   lcn}i;tli   of   palate   11  ;   least   interorbital   breadth   0*3   ;

greatest   maxillary   l)rL'adth   lO'o   ;   length   of   upper   tooth-
row   11-8.

Hub.   Chirinda   Forest,   Melsettcr   District,   S.   Riiodcsia.
Type.   Adult.   B.M.   no.   8.   7.  19.  20.   Original   number   26.

Collected   and   presented   by   C.   F.   M.   Swynnerton,   Esq.
In   general   colour   this   form   most   resembles   kivu,   from

which   it   is   at   once   distinguished   by   its   larger   teeth.

(19)    Crocidura   nyansce   hera,   subsp.   n.

Closely   allied   to   the   foregoing   form,   but   smaller   in   size,
rather   paler   ou   the   ventral   surface,   and   with   eonsideraljly
smaller   teeth.

iSize   of   body,   hind   foot,   and   tail   less   than   in   zuleika.
General   colour   of   dorsal   surface   dark   chocolate-brown,

rather   less   russet   in   tint   than   in   the   Khodesian   race,   between
"   clove-browu  "   and   "   Prout's   brown.^*   Ventral   surface
pale   slate-grey   washed   with   pinkish   buff,   the   effect   lighter
and   less   brown   than   in   zuleika.   Backs   of   hands   and.   feet
dirty   white.      Tail   shorter   and   a   trifle   paler   in   colour.

Skull   considerably   smaller   and   narrower,   more   approaching
that   of   flavescens   in   size.   Brain-case   and   maxillary   region
narrow.   Teeth   small,   especially   the   second   and   third   upper
unicuspids.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (measured   in   the   flesh)   :  —
Head   and   body   105   mm.;   tail   05;   hind   foot   18;

car   11.
Skull:   eondylo-incisive   length   28'8;   greatest   breadth   IT?;

least   interorbital   breadth   5*8   ;   length   of   i)alate   12'5   ;   post-
palatal   length   12'5  ;   greatest   maxillary   breadth   8'8   ;   length
of   upper   tooth-row   1.3'1.

JIaO.   Shire   Highlands,   Blantyre   District,   Southern   Nyasa-
laud.      Altitude   30U0   feet.

Ti/}je.   Adult   female.   B.M.   no.   10.   3.   2G.   4.   Original
number   4.      Collected   and   presented   by   R.   L.   Harger,   Esq.

The   general   colour   of   this   race   is   very   near   that   of
zuleika   ;   the   chief   distinguishing   difference   is   in   size,   espe-

cially  of   the   skull   and   teeth,   hera   possessing   a   much   smaller
skull,   with   smaller   teeth.

(20)    Crocidura   swum,   Hell.

T,   Heller,   Smith.   Misc.   CoLL   v

Colour   very   much   paler   than   in   nyansoi.

Crocidura   surura,   Heller,   Smith.   Misc.   CoLL   vol.   hi.   no.   15,   p.   2
(1010).
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General   proportions   ratlier   less   than   in   tlie   Uganda
species.

Colour   of   dorsal   surface   pale   drab-buff   ("   liair-brown  '^   or
"drab"   mixed   with   "wood-brown")   ;   flanks   paler   and
greyer,   the   tint   gradually   fading   into   the   pale   greyish
silvery-buff   of   the   ventral   surface   ;   the   entire   underparts
very   much   lighter   than   in   riyansce.   Backs   of   hands   aud   feet
dirty   buff.   Tail   rather   short   and   hairy,   brownish   above,
paler   below   ;   caudal   bristles   lighter   in   colour   than   in   nyansce.
Lateral   glands   conspicuously   marked   by   a   growth   of   short
white   hairs.

Skull   of   the   same   general   form   as   that   of   nyansce,   but
smaller   throughout,   with   narrower   brain-case   and   smaller
teeth.

Dimensions   of   the   type   (hind   foot   measured   when   dry,
and   therefore   slightly   shrunken)   :  —

Head   and   body'lll   mm.;   tail   64   ;   hind   foot   17.
Skull  :   condylo-incisive   length   285   ;   greatest   breadth   12;

length   of   upper   tooth-i*ow   13.
In   the   Museum   Collection   are   two   specimens   collected   by

Emin   Pasha   at   Wadelai,   and   a   further   one   from   Mongalla
collected   by   A.   L.   Butler,   Esq.,   which   I   take   to   represent
this   species.   In   general   colour   they   agree   well   with   Heller's
description   ;   the   hind   feet   (18   mm.   dried)   are   slightly   larger
and   the   skulls   a   trifle   longer,   but   1   think   there   can   be   no
doubt   that   these   specimens   represent   the   Lado   species.

The   following   are   the   skull-dimensions   of   one   of   the
Wadelai   shrews   and   of   the   specimen   from   Mongalla  :  —

AVadelai,   Aloiigalla.
mm.   mm.

Condylo-incisive   length  30   33
Greatest   breadth  1^*3   12   3
Least   iuterorbital   breadth  0   5*7
Postpalatal   length  13   12-9
Greatest   maxillary   breadth     9-8   9-4
Length   of   upper   tooth-row     13-3   13-3

The   exact   relationship   of   this   species   is   not   very   clear;
there   seems   little   doubt   that   it   is   closely   allied   to   the
iiyansa   group,   as   is   shown   by   the   general   form   of   the   skull  ;
but   the   light   grey   underparts   and   bicoloured   tail   show   that
it   is   also   closely   related   to   doriana.   On   this   account   it   is
here   placed   between   ny  ansae   and   doriana.

Hub.   Rhino   Camp,   Lado   Enclave.
Tyjje.   Adult   male.      U.S.   Nat.   Mus.   no.   164637.
In   the   Museum   Collection   there   is   a   very   pale-coloured

shrew,   of   the   mjunsee   group,   from   Unyoro   ;   it   seems   to   be   in
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some   wnys   iutorniodiatc   1)etwccn   wya«*^aii(l   mrurte.   There
is   not,   liowcvcr,   sutrieicTit   evidence   to   hand   to   show   that
iii/iniS(P   }i;radually   l)eroines   paler   as   it   {ijcts   farther   north,
and,   taking   into   consideration   the   (lorifina-\\ke   characters   of
siin/rip,   it   seems   best   to   regard   this   latter   form   as   a   distinct
species.

Group  o  (doriaia  anA  Jtavescens) .

Size   larcTR.   Colour   above   dull   bro^\'nish   red,   bright   rufous   brown,   or
yellowisli   brown   ;   ventral   surfarn   pale   prey,   distinctly   niMrkfd   off
from   hrown-tintcd   flanks;   tail   wliitish   below.   Second   and   third
upper  ui\icuspids  about  equal  in  size.

(21)   Crocidura   dorinna,   Dobs.

Crocidura   doriana,   Dobson,   Ann.   Mu3.   St.   Nat.   Gonova,   iv,   p.   /;64
(1R87).

Size   about   as   in   nyansa,   but   richer   coloured,   witli   much
paler   imd   greyer   underparts   more   distinctly   marked   off
from   the   dorsal   surface   ;   tail   bicoloured.

General   proportions   much   as   in   the   nyansce   group.
Colour   of   doFsal   surface   rich   reddish   brown   (varies   frcjm
"auburu"   to   "pale   ciujiamon-brown'"')   ;   flanks   scarcely
paler,   sharply   marked   off   from   the   greyish-white   belly   ;
liairs   of   belly   slate-grey,   with   long   white   tips,   the   general
effect   much   paler   than   in   any   of   the   nyansce   group.   Backs
of   hands   and   feet   brownish   white.   Tail   brown   above,   lighter
below,   where   the   hairs,   especially   in   the   basal   region,   are
almost   white.   Spirit-specimens   of   doriana   show   that   the
tail   is   very   much   thicker,   blunter,   and   more   hairy   than   iu
nyansce,   in   this   respect   agreeing   \\\i\i   jlax^escens.

Skull   larger   than   in   Jlarescens,   averaging   slightly   smaller
than   iu   nyansce.   Tooth-row   a   trifle   shorter   ;   teeth   similar   in
shape.

Dimensions   (as   given   by   Dobson)   :  —

Head   and   body  1  02   Oo
Tail  '.  73   oT
Hind   foot   16   5   18

In   the   ^Museum   Collection   is   a   series   from   Adis   Abeba   in
which   the   hind   foot   is   given   by   the   collector   as   from   17   to
20   mm.   in   length.   A   spirit-specimen   from   the   same   locality
has   the   following   body-measurements   :  —  Head   and   body
112   mm.   ;   tail   Gba   ;   hind   foot   185   ;   ear   11.
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Skull-dimensions   taken   from   the   Adis   Abeba   specimens   :  —

mm.   mm.   mm.   mm,
Condylo-incisive   length  30   28'6   28-4   29
Greatest   breadth  V2o   11-6   12   12-2
Length   of   palate   12-1   12-6   12-3   11-9
Postpaliital   length     12-o   ll'S   11-9   12-9
Greatest   maxillary   breadth.   .   10   9-2   9-1   9-3
Length   of   upper   tooth-row..   13-6   13   127   13-3

Hab.   Shoa,   Abyssinia.
This   species   is   evidently   more   nearly   related   to   flavescens

than   to   the   nyansce   group,   possessing   the   thick   bicoloured
tail,   distinct   definition   between   the   dorsal   and   ventral
surfaces   of   the   body,   and   cold   light   grey   underparts   of   the
South-African   species   ;   only   in   its   general   dimensions   is
doriana   at   all   like   nyans(£   and   the   allied   forms.   C.   sururcB,
from   Lado,   would   seem   to   be   rather   intermediate   between
doriana   and   the   nyansa   group.

(22)    Crocidura   flavescens,   Is.   GeoflF.

Sorex flavescens,  Is.  GeoflF.  Diet.  Class,  xi.  p.  324  (1827)  ;  Mem.  Mus.
XV.  p.  126  (1827).

Sorex  cinyiamomeus,  Licht.   Verhandl.   Ges.  Natur.   Fr.   Berlin,   ii.   p.   381
(1829).

Sorex   capensis,   Smith   (nee   Smuts,   nee   Geoff.),   S.   Afr.   Quart.   Journ.
Tol.  ii.  p.  62  (1833) ;  111.  Zool.  S.  Afr.  i.  pi.  xlv.  fig.  1  (1849),

Sorex   rutilus,   Sund,   Ofv.   Vet.-Akad.   Forhaudl.   p.   119   (1846).

Smaller   than   nyansa,   with   much   lighter-coloured   under-
parts  more   distinctly   marked   off   from   the   brownish   tint   of

the   dorsal   surface   ;   tail   whitish   underneath.
Size   of   body,   hind   foo-t,   and   tail   less   than   in   nyansce.
General   colour   of   upper   parts,   in   new   pelage,   "   Prout's

brown   ^^   mixed   with   "   cinnamon-brown/'   In   the   worn   state
the   fur   is   very   much   lighter   and   more   brilliant   in   colour,
about   as   in   "   Dresden   brown,"   Flanks   a   trifle   paler   than
back,   the   brownish   tint   passing   fairly   abruptly   into   the   light
greyish   white   of   the   belly  ;   entire   underparts   much   lighter
and   colder   in   colour   than   in   nyanscB,   "   pale   smoke-grey   "   or
'•   pale   neutral   grey   "   in   the   new   pelage,   "deep   olive-butf''
iu   the   worn   state.   Backs   of   hands   and   feet   dirty   white   or
buff.   Tail   rather   shorter   and   more   hairy,   brownish   above,
white   or   pale   buff   below   ;   bristle-hairs   whitish,   sparingly
distributed   over   proximal   two-thirds.

Skull   considerably   smaller   than   that   of   nyansa,   with
narrower   brain-case   and   muzzle   ;   teeth   mai-kedly   smaller,
second   and   third   upper   unicuspids   about   equal   in   size.
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Dimensions   (as   given   by   Geoffroy)   :  —
Head   and   body   4^"   ;   tail   1^".
Dimensions   of   a   series   of   specimens   in   the   Museum

Collection  :  —

"7^     ^   .,       Hind    ^°"^^'^°-   Greatest     ^^^'^^^   °^
and       Tail.       ^   incisive     ^      ^   j^          upper
b(jdy.   length.   tooth-row.
mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.   mm.   lum.

c?.   Transvaal  120   50   17   2S-6   11-5   12-8
J.     „     ....   110   (i;3   17   2&e   11-3   12-5
$.     „     ....   10(3   54   15   27   11   12
2,     „     ....   113   54   16   28   11   12-8
$.     „     ....   108   62   15   27-3   104   12-5
cf.   Cape  108   59   16   ..   117   12-6
2-       „      113   51   16   27   11-3   12
2.   Pondolaiid     ..   113   56   16-5   26-5   109   119
c^.   Natal     108   60   15   26   10-5   11-5
2.       „         102   .52   16   26   10-5   ll-o
c?  .   Zululand   .   .  .  .   106   57   15   27   11   12
2.          „          ....   106   62   15   26   10-5   11-6

EastGiiqualand..   110   60   17   277   10-9   127

A   co-type   of   rutilus,   preserved   in   the   Museum   Collection,
shows   that   the   animal   is   apparently   identical   with   what   has
liere   been   accepted   as   jiavescens,   the   skull-diraensions
being   :  —  Condylo-incisive   length   26*8   mm.   ;   greatest   breadth
11   ;   length   o£   upper   tooth-row   12.   The   only   really   large
specimen   is   one   from   Sir   Andrew   Smith's   collection,   which
is   considerably   larger   than   any   of   the   specimens   mentioned
above,   the   tail   and   hind   foot   measuring   in   the   dried   state
Q7   and   20   mm.   in   length   respectively   ;   the   tooth  -row   of   this
individual   is   proportionally   greater,   measuring   132   mm.   in
length.   The   only   locahty   given   is   *'   S.   Africa.''^   Until
further   material   comes   to   hand,   I   think   it   best   to   ignore   this
large   specimen,   there   being   no   means   of   ascertaining   where
it   really   came   from.

For   the   present   I   am   placing   cinnamomea   as   a   synonym   of
jiavescens   ;   there   would   appear   to   be   very   little   ditference   in
the   descriptions   of   the   two   forms   except   as   regards   the
general   dimensions,   which   are   certainly   not   reliable.

Hab.   "...   la   Cafrerie   et   le   pays   des   Hottentots."
The   smaller   size,   much   lighter-coloured   belly,   more   distinct

differentiation   between   the   dorsal   and   ventral   surfaces,   and
light   underside   of   the   tail   distinguish   this   South-African
shrew   from   nyansce   and   its   allies.

[To  be  continued.]
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